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THE AMERICAN WOMEN'S TABLE AT
THE ZOOLOGICAL STATION AT

NAPLES.

M I C Xaples Table Association for pro-
r,,ii \\\r Laboratory Research by Women
\\ishes to call attention to the opportuni-
tx> for research in zoology, botany and

_pliAi»kik>ey_ provided by the foundation of
tin* table, "~~^~~~——-^—_—~.
. I he Zoological Station at Napks was

< 1 icned by Professor Anton Dohrn in 1872
inr tbe 'collection of biological material
iM'd for the study of all forms of plant and
annual life. Under the personal direction
< I'rofessor Dohrn and his assistants the
Mat ion has developed into an international
institution for scientific research. Any
^eminent or association which ""pays five
hundred dollars annually is assigned a ta-
ble tor research and is entitled to appoint to
K qualified students, who ar(e provided by
(\\ Station with all materials, apparatus
,md assistance free of cost. One table is
sometimes used by four~or five research
-indents in the .course of a year.

This Association, which was formed in
iN*,S to promote scientific research among
\\nnieii . is maintained by annual subscrip-
t ; < » i m ,of fifty dollars each. For the year
1906-7 the following colleges, associations

Usociation of Collegiate Alumnae, Bar-
nard College, Bryn Mawr College, Uni-
\ ersity of Chicago, Mass. Institute of Tech-
p< )!«>£>', Mount Holyoke College, Radcliffe
t ollege. Smith College, University of Penn-
\\lvania, Vassar College, Wellesley Col-
lege, Western Reserve University, Women's
("••liege in Brown University, Women's Ad-
visory Committee of the Johns Hopkins
Medical School, Women's College of Balti-
nxirerMiss Helen Collamore, Mrs. Alice U.
IVarmain, Mrs. J. M. A. Sheldon-, Mrs. E.
\ ^liepard, Mrs. M. T. Thompson.

I'be year of the Association begins in
M'ri l ; and all applications for the year

i '» ' »7 -8 should be sent to the Secretary on
' before March I, 1907. The appoint-
i "Us are made by the Executive Com-
n ntec .

\ prize of $1,000 has been offered peri-
"' ' 'ally by the Association for the best
i l i s j s written by a.woman-on a scientific
^"i ' lec t , embodying new observations and
1 ( conclusions based on an independent
'< ' • Tatory research in biological, chemical
' physical science. The fourth prize will
!)' - i \ \arded in April, 1909.

M»l>lication blanks, information in re-
1 - d to the'advantages at Naples for re-
St rrh and collection of material and cir-
^ ' n's giving the conditions of the award
' da- prize will be furnished by the Secre-
i J

KXF.CUTI VK COM M ITTKE.
ln>-ence M. Gushing, 8 Walnut St., P.os-

1 Mass., Chairman; Mary E. Woolley,
^dent of Mount Holyoke College; El-

len H. Rubarcls, Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology ; Alice U. Pearmain, 388 Beacon St..
Boston, Mass.; Marion Tallow, Dean of
Women, Chicago University; Elizabeth L.
Clarke (Mrs. S. F.), Williamston, Mass.,
Treasurer; Ada W. Mead (Mrs, A. D.),
283 Wayland Ave. Providence, R. T., Treas-
urer.

THE BARNARD BEAR.
If variety is the spice not only of life but

of a college magazine, the current issue of
the Barnard Bear does not fall below the
average level of its predecessors. That is
the most conspicuous characteristic of the
number; seldom do we see a periodical of
infrequent issue with so various an assort-
ment of contents. It would seem that the
editors have had in view no settled theory
of selection, but with a more Catholic taste,
have been happily content to choose their
good where they might find it. This rea-
sonable course is likely to suggest the ques-
tion whether articles in a college magazine
should not be more representative of the
so-called college spirit.

For, it is to be further observed, that as
a matter of fact most of the articles are of
no special college interest. On the con-
^Eaty^.they are, for the jnost part, remote
from college life, and the most interesting
are -those that have least to do with it.
None need necessarily presuppose a college
training, though they suggest some general
literary skill. The tendency is not unwhole-
some, for, though the impression is, from a
college point of view, somewhat colorless,
there is reason for gladness that the ma-
terial is not merely local or academically
"literary." Rather .the contents of the
Bear give evidence of wholly genuine ex-
perience on the part of the writers. Nearly
all have something to say, and their pro-
ductions, though now and then a trifle thin,
are real rather than inflated. They are
unconventional in the-good sense of the
word. They are, in a mild way, original.
They imitate nothing.
• Iii particular, the most interesting pieces
are Miss Cannon's gentle sketch of friends
of the summer, a very genuine impression
in a minor key; Miss Seeligman's more
vivid picture of the Bowery by night; a
whimsical and graceful fantasy bv Miss
Casseres, and excellent characterizations of
two interesting foreigners, to whoni Miss
Strauss has given some value as types.
Miss Brown does not take quit<fc enough
time-to make a real experience interesting
in the telling^andthe articles by Miss^Mar-
shall, Miss Carter and Miss Loch appear^to
be, in various ways, a trifle labored. Ex-
tracts from college girls' diaries are now
pretty well thumbed, ,as are elaborate sys-
tems of punning, and though Miss Carter's
>rief is not open to that charge, the fac-
itious union of argumentative form, Whit-
nanesque verse and a love poem is clever I

merely in an occasional way. A distressing
and wholly inexcusable error in proof read-
ing puts a Deader of Miss Closson's plain
appreciation of Edward Lear into a quan-
dary from which the writer scarcely releases
him. That article, the only critical piece
in the number, is clear and temperate;

W. T. BREWSTEB.

TJNIOH:
Those stt*dents who listened to Dr. r

herd's talk last Wednesday on 'Things His-
panic" enjoyed a treat in which it is a pity
the whole college could not have shared.
The speaker chose a subject on which it
must be confessed the average student
knows practically nothing, but which, nev-
ertheless, touches our national life so closely
as to be vitally important.

Prof. Shepherd began by speaking of the
character of flic Spaniard, which, he said,
was much like our own, the animation and
seeming insincerity being largely externals.
The fact that we knew so little of Spain or
the people is, in part at least, due to the
poor accommodations of the country, which
make traveling there less pleasant ̂ than in
many European countries. Mention was
made of one express train, going- at the rate
of twenty-three miles an hour, .which
• d * • m m d *-_ . .•

held up in mid-country, while the con-
ductors amused themselves by catching
larks. Dr. Shepherd also said that the
theory of race traits was very fallacious,
and tnat the Italians and Swiss did not love
the American for arty innate characteris-
tics, but for something far more substan-
tial.

The lecturer then spoke of South
America, and said that {he common belief
that the Latin republics fear and hate the
United States is false. On the contrary,
they despise us, and for about the same rea-
son that we look down on them—from ig-
norance. They tfilhk that-all America is
given up to mpney-getting, and that the
humanities are neglected. The recent visit
of Secretary Root was characterized as
most happy,' for, as he carried the Olive
Branch instead of the Big Stick he could
largely dispel the icIeaT of mutual igno-
rance and establish more friendly, because
better understood, relations.

Prof. Shepherd next dwelt on the long
history, the difficult race problem, and the
great territorial magnitude of South
America. He also gave a clear description
of a revolution, which, he said, came about
because some ambitious man wanted his
leadership, recognized instead of the leader-
ship of some'one else then in power. '

The address was ̂ closed with an explana-
tion of the Drago and Monroe Doctrines,
and a prophecy that the vast country from
the Rio Grande to the Cape would be the
countryof the next century.,

Aftetr^the lecture refreshments were
served.
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It. is a Common expression at college, "I
haven't time to think!" Most of us would
admit that that expression is what is called
by some people a "hyperbole"; nevertheless
we are busy, and do we take all the time
that we really need for thinking in the wide
sense of the term ?

We believe in varied interests as the
groundwork for broad thinking, and that
we should control these interests and not be
controlled by them. Yet may we not be so
busy in going to committee meetings,
"show/* and entertainments that we do not
try to grasp the fundamental ideas of the
subjects we are studying? Again, may we
not be so wrapped up in our books that
time is not given to the thoughtful consid-
eration of all the other vital questions of a
college course?

If ever there is a period when we need
time to think, and are supposed to have it,
too, it is durkg the college years. In the
familiar words of President Butler, one
of the five evidences of an education is
the "habit and power of reflection." Is it
not worth while to try still more to acquire
this habit and this power?

v»« o. M. A. •« " ,

The Twentieth Annual Convention of the
C. S. M. A. was held in Philadelphia, De-
cember 4th-6th. About eighty delegates
from schools, colleges anrl divinity schools
of the East were present. The University
'of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Di-
vinity School united in holding the con-
vention, and the Philadelphia Training
School for Deaconesses entertained the
women delegates. Dean Robbins, of the
General Theological Seminary of New
,York City, opened the convention with a
quiet hour on Tuesday afternoon. Meet-
ing's were held for business and sectional
conferences on Wednesday and Thursday.

Several splendid speeches on subjects con-
nected with the missionary cause were also
delivered. The closing, address by Bishop
Woodcock, of Kentucky, was especially in-
spiring. The delegates from Barnard were

--Mabel Stearn, '08, and Harriet Fox, '10.
The C. S. M. A. is making up a Christ-

mas box to be sent to a struggling mission
in the Virginia mountains. Any contribu-
tions in the line of clothing, "toys or books
would be most acceptable. Please- give
them to Mary Bailey, Jio, tyy Wednesday.

At a meeting held last Monday the C. S.
M, A. decided to give a Christmas tree of-
fered them by the Class of 1910 to the
children's ward in St. Luke's Hospital. It
was also decided to hold a weekly reading
circle on Wednesday afternoon at 3:20 in
Room, 115.

v

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND."
It would be perhaps unjust to judge this

play from the standpoint of a class play, be-
cause the participants had little time in which
to rehearse and were not s professionally
coached. On the other hand they had the
advantage of being ^assisted i>y some- "old
favorites/' as the bill poster announced, as
well as by the time-honored words of Lewis
Carroll.

In the epilogue the audience is told that
it was all a dream—perhaps that accounts
for the fact that most of the players were
asleep! Edith Somborn, '06, as the "Mock
Turtle" was a marked exception to this
rather sweeping statement. She was met
with an ovation even before she had begun
to speak, and this enthusiasm of the audi-
ence only increased after the plaintive, if
.unhartnonious, rendering of "Soup of the
Evening." The "Hatter" (Annie F.
Fisher, '05) had more vivacity than most
of the other characters^and the Dormouse
(Evelyn Lucas, '09,) through the fact that
her part called for sleepiness, filled it ade-
quately. "Alice" (Helen Cooley '05), car-
ried out her part conscientiously; she spokf
distinctly and enunciated well, but seemed
rather timid and afraid of herself. That
the king and queen (Mildred WoodhuU,
'09, and Marjorie Eastman, '08,) were a
well matched couple there was no doubt in
the minds of the audience. The king was
awe-inspiring with his knowledge of law,
and the queen looked rather than acted her
part. It seems a pity that "Tweedledum"
(Olga Lee, '09,) and "Tweedledee" (Mar-
garet Frink, '09,) were not more alike—it
detracted from the general effect to have
a "lean and a bumpy" Tweedle. The jury
was a very energetic one indeed; their
musical scratching of. slate pencils', their
laughing at the fun arid their, sneezing con-
siderably enlivened the -last scene; it" is only
to be deplorcjd 'that they were not better
seated, so that the audience could see all
six equally well.

The scenes wctt as follows: [% The
House of the March Hare; I I , The Ouecn's
Garden; 111, The Seashore; IV, The" Court
Room, They were well set. Especially
is the committee to be commended on the
realistic .rose-bush in Scene II. The cos-
tumes were well planned and cleverly exe-
cuted, especially those of the gardeners and
the white rabbit.

TIFFANY & Co.

Always welcome a
comparison of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise

- s

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

The proceeds from the entertainme
were over $50.00, and the BULLKTIN- wislv
heartily to thank all those who t>o kind
offered their assistance to the play.

DORMITORY NOTES.
Hereafter the girls in the Dormitcw e?

pect to be at home to. their friends^
Thursdays from four until half past fiv
r'clock. It is hoped that many of tl
Barnard girls will drop in, informally, for
cup of tea on those days. On the thirteen*
of this month the Seniors were especial
invited.

CLASS NEWS, 1907.

The Class of 1907 have invited the Fa-
ulty to a tea in the Senior Study on DI
cember 19.

At a special meeting on Decemter i
Florence Gordon was elected Chairman
the Undergraduate Play Committee, to ta
the place of Annie Goedkoop, who had
signed. ^~ -

1910.
The Freshman Class will give^ it* fi

entertainment in the form of a C'liristr
party on Thursday, December jo.

Hinds, Noble & Eldridge hau- publis
a new collection of old songs \ \e l l we
noticing. The little book enti t lol
Most Popular College Songs" liu- '^-n
up very attractively with respect botr
cover design and contents. .The trout f
of the book is devoted to well-known;™
dies such as 'Tove's Old S \\a-t so'
"Drink-to meanly with thine, op,
niany others of like charictei7f''(l tav(!^
which will always be popular; I h1' ^
part of the volume contains mam r»u
college songs. The selections a - > *"
chosen that the song book will ! > • a '
able one to have, for it can be n^ } to[
entertainment1 of home folks ^ \u'i
for a jolly crowd of college sUnI" ̂

ALUMNAE NOTES.
Alice V.'W. Smith, '65, wa«

December 6 to Mr. William '\ 1
Elsie M. Erich, '06, was man-

to Mr. Max Adler, of Rochester

Ml

xl I
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i » 3—Exchange open.
\\ulnesday, December I9th.

1 1 .2—Office hours Y. W. C. A. Secre
tary, Alumnae'Room,

i j 45—Devotional Classes.
Thursday, December 2Oth.

1 1 —Mission Study Class.
i—Mission Study Class.

Friday, December 2ist
12:10-12:30—Chapel Service.

FRESHMAN DEBATE.
The first Freshman debate took place on

Tuesday, December n, and the "infant

prodigies" advertised on the bulletins did
some creditable work in their first efforts.
The subject under discussion was "Does a
college education unfit a wdman for do-
mestic life?" Gertrude Hunter and Grace
Reader upheld the affirmative side, Harriet
Fox and Dorothy Kirschway the negative.
The latter side won.

College
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. Q. SE1LER,
At tow Prfcift
1228 Amsterdam

Pippa' asses M««tia TheatreSt. v

Henry Miller prcteate

Mr». Le Moyne in " Pippa
by Robert Browning

$Hc**l R*to to Studnto Tidkcto »t BuIUtut Offie«

Cjje 3&ateltffe" an* "Cfce ftorajwmtaa
NEW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

H O T E L F O R * L A D I E S E X C L U S I V E L Y
NO8. 4 TO 14 WEST gad ST.

the most elegantly furnished and exclusive hotel in New York ctty^ beautifully situated
near the park, in street restricted to private dwellings, close to elevated ft^ Street
station), underground and surface can, was built for two specific purpose*:—

First—To provide a beautiful; exclusive, permanent abode for taatos of culture and
* refinement, but of limited means, where they might enjoy all the luxuries of an exclusive
private home with the conveniences of a first class hotel, and be guaranteed as to the
character of their co-dwellers.

Second—To furnish one transient hotel in the metropolis to which ladies with pro-
priety cone nnchaperoned.

Mrs. Gibson, widow of former United States Senator Gibson, of Maryland, is in per-
sonal charge, and offers to cbaperone those coming to the hotel.

Ajcnoog the preaent patroos are represented many of the oldest and most exclusive
families in America. ' *'

Handsome famished rooms, Hgbt and airy, from $4 to $10 per week, including light
and ueivlce> • ~f -^ ~ _ -

Transient, from $i to $1.50 per night • ~—
Unexcelled table from $7 per week for three meals a day, $5.50 for two, or a la carte

— Call or send for booklets, and address
"™™» MANAGER'S OFFICE.

References required. Tel., 4078—Riverside,

BQOK5— Old and New
Boufbt cod Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
W««t Hail and Horace Mann Schopl

Branches of

LEMCKE * BUECMNER
Bookaellers, Publishers and Importers

CAPS and OOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY OOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS & VININQ
FOUBTH AY&, Vr Y.

T. i.

Sak$ $ Company
Herald Square -:- New York

Specialists in Apparel for
Girls and Misses

Gymnasium Suits^ in the authoritative
college models, ready for service

C. M I N N E R S

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,
Fraits-and Vegetables, ~

Amsterdam Aye., bet." 420th and l^lst Sts.

Tel. ii4?J Riverside. - ' NEW ' YOltK

KNOX'S Wtrtf.

Spalding Trade-Mark
manuiactured by A. G.«a «»

For Ladici tad Misses

STANDARD Of FASHION Everywhere

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

I

Golf, Gymnasium
Goods, L*wn Tennis

Uniforms for All jj&ft*
SpeJding's Athletic UbrjLry

No. 260
" WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASIET

BALL GUIDE"
Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON

Concatm the Official Rules for Women u well ai pkturai -of
numetous teanu and other data.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send for a copy of Spddtng's Uluitrited catalogue of all «pottt j

it'« free. ^

" AVG. SPALDING & BROS.
12* N**ii St. TWO NKW VMK STOtES M4I W«*

MiMMqwHt

BcwttNi
BJdmore Kauii Qty

PI IR^^sFI F

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street

MAKER OF HIGH -QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS
• * .
Dainty Cakes, and Delicious Pastry, Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas

and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and
Chocojates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-

LUKCHKON ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively, tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.
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is equipped with dip-cap for
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Otir
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* Forsyte fry «fl dealers

— Insist on the genuine
for year "work requires the best.

•» •* . •»
JU E. Waterman Co.

- 175 Bro»dw*y. N«w York
OMMMQ •AM MMMOmOO

LOflMM*

^MORTON'S
ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rusae and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings *
None made better.gQqvntiess millions use tbetn.

DEPOT, 142 WEST 126th ST.

RESERVED FOR

CHAS. H. FRIEDCEN, PH.C.

1220 AMSTERDAM AVE.

OW| A venae, Near lift 8t.
Av«M*. Near soth 8t

B U Y Y O U *

* RX1N
COAT

2t« Reliable Merchant
"RAIN WILL NEITHER WET NOR SPot IT"

, You may know
i t ' s the "Rea'l
Thing" by thisgr;
circular registered*
trade mark stamped
en the inside and this
silk label at the collar or else- n

'where. . i i
A POSTAL TO US WILL BRING BOOKLET

71 A 73 Grand Street NEW YORK

MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. HOLLER,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7>/«pAo0er3777

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morningside

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BKOOKS
HIGH GRADE BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AYE, 60 EAST 125th 5T.
•tT. tl3D~4 1 24TH «T«. NCAft «AM*ON AVt

THEODORE B, STARR

MADISON SQUARE.
4

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by thii, houst

To be obtained tfirough the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, New York,

• MAKISS OF

CAPS AND GOWNS
, 19011 1902,

JM?, MM; tMt, MM, 1907,1908,
Class'con tracts • specialty. Correct Hoods for all Degrees.
Miss Josephine Pratt, 1906, Agent for Barnard College!

^bc'TRelbna$1'l)all pharmacy
• H, S. OXMAN, Ph. Q., Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVI., COM. 13&ND ST.. - NEW YORK

or INTCMMT TO *TUDCNTS

LIST OF INSTRUCTORS AND OFFICE HOURS.
The Dean, Mon., Wed., Thurs., 11-12, 2-3; Fri., 11-12.
Bargy, Henry, Instr., Mon., Wed., 3; Room 305 W.
Beard, Chas. A., Lect, Thur., 3; Room 404; Thur. 9.40; Room 340.
Bechart Alex. O., Lect, Mon,, 3; Thur., x i ; Room 113.
Bigongiari, Dino, Lect. Mon., 1-2; Room 308. j
Bolsford, Geo. W., Adj. Prof.,
Braun, Wilhelm A.. Inst, Mon., 10; Thur., 3; Room 113.
Brewster, William T., Prof., Tues., Thur., 12-1; Room 138. v

- Brown, Warner, Asst., Tues., Thur., 10-11; Room 336.
Bussey, William, Tutor, Mon.. Wed., Fri., 11-12; Room 309,
Clark, John B., Prof. Mon., Wed., 145; Room 204.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Wed., 12-1; Room 140.
Crampton, Henry, Prof., Tues., Thurs., 2-3; Room 413.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect, Tues., MO; Room 415.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof., Mon., Wed., 4; Room 510.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof., Tues., 4.15; Fri. 1.30; Room 407.
Haskell, Alice; Asst, j«ies>, Thurs., 2-3; Room 136.--- • --- - --"-"-y — ---- •— -f — ™ '— — -rf \^ m mf*f v ww~ vty mm »• p *WW« i

Hazen, Tracy B., Tutor, Thurs^ 3"; Room 320.
Henmon, Vivian A., Lect, Tues., Thurs., 11-12; Room 336.
Heuser, Fred. W. J., Tutor, Tues., 10-11; Fri,, 11-12; Room 310.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Inst, Wed., 10; Room 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, by appointment; Room 112.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect., Mon., 11-12; Room 136.
Huttman, Maud A., Asst, Thur., 3-4; Room 340. v

- Jordan, Daniel, Inst. Mon., Wed., 10-11; Room 301.
Knapp, Charles, Prof., We4^-io-i2; Tues., Thur., 1-2; Room 114.
Krapp, George P., Inst, Mon., Wed., 3-4; Tues., 2-3; Room $09-

.Latham, Marion E., Asst, Fri., 11-12; Room 313.
Loiseaux, L. H., Adj. Prof., Mon., Wed., Fri., 12; Tues., Thurs, 4; Room
Lord, Herbert G., Prof., Mon., ro-ii; Room 335.
McCrea, Nelson G., Prof., Mon., Wed., Fri., 10-11; Room 309.
McGregor, James H.f Inst, Tues., Wed., Thurs., 10-12; Room 400;.
Maltby,^ Margaret E., Adj. Prof., Wed., 9-10; Room 240.
Montague, William P., Inst., 10-11; Room 335.
Moore, Henry L., Prof.,
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Tues., Thur., 11-12; Room m.
Ogilvie, Ida H., Tutor, Tues., 11-12; Room 214.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof., Tues., Thurs., 4.30-5; Room 320.
Page, Curtis H., Adj. Prof., Mon., Wed., 10; Room 305.
Parker, William T., Lect, Tues., Thur., 2; Room 137.
Penam, Annina,' Tutor, Wed., Fri., n; Room 212.
Pitkin, Walter B., Tutor, Mpn.f 2-3; Room 335.
Reed, Margaret A., Tutor,
Reimer, Marie, Irrst, Mon., Thur., 1-2; Room 438. - '
Reynolds, Grace P., Asst., Tues., Wed., 1-2; Room 436.
Richards, Herbert M., Prof, Mon.,' Fri., 10; Jtoom 316.
Robinson, James H., Prof., Tues., Thur., 9-3<Mo; Wed., 3.30; Room 323.
Seager 'Henry M Prof. Tues., Thurs., 2-3; Room '408
bhear, T. Leslie, Tutor, by appointment; Room 112.
bheperd William R. Prof, Mon., Wed., 12; Room 340.
Shotwell, James T., Adj Prof., Tues., 3; Wed., 11.15; Room 323 U-
Speranza, Carlo L Prof Tues., Thurs., 2.10; Room 304.
Tjssm, A^ernon de V., Lect, Tues, Thurs., 12-12.30; Room 137.
Thomas, Calvin Prof Tues., Thurs., io-n ; Room 312 U.
Thompson, Elizabeth I, Asst, Fri., 11-12; Room 313.

Ashley H., Prof, Murrr"Weou Z-T^ RAom cn8 F -Mon-
Wbeeler, James R.' Prof.,

r, Clark, Lect.,. consult Prof Farrand.
206 W.


